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ABSTRACT
A draft updated code of building fire safety in Hong Kong was just released in end September 2011. Effect of
smoke toxicity on tenability limits was not yet specified clearly. Only temperature of smoke layer, visibility and
carbon monoxide concentration were mentioned on specifying smoke effect on tenability limits. The necessity
of specifying smoke toxicity on tenability limits properly is pointed out in this short note. Earlier experimental
data reported on studying smoke toxicity of burning video compact disc boxes in a cone calorimeter were taken
as an example. The effects to human beings are proposed to be assessed based on the fractional exposure dose
with carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide measured at least. Empirical correlation expressions including other
toxic gases should be derived from cone calorimeter tests under high heat fluxes; and real-scale tests under postflashover fires.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Many big accidental post-flashover building fires
have occurred all over the world since 1996 in
Hong Kong [1] and other places in Far East.
Consequently, fire codes were revised in many of
these places. There are mandatory requirements on
upgrading fire safety provisions in existing
buildings. However, several firemen have been
even killed while fighting against such big fire [24]. Another big killing fire [5] just occurred on 30
November 2011. This raised public awareness on
building fire safety. A draft code on building fire
safety was just released recently for public
consultation [6], after spending over ten years of
effort. However, it is not clear whether the
specified requirements are justified strongly by indepth research. Data used elsewhere are specified
without demonstration with strong justifications.
There are no full-scale burning tests carried out to
support the prescriptive data as in other countries
developing new fire codes like Mainland China.
Even the reference citations of those data are not
clearly spelled out. Some arguments or data coming
from analysis not appropriate to Hong Kong should
be justified and will be pointed out one by one later.
Those points to watch will be reported as a series of
publications and lectures.
The first part is on smoke which is believed to be
the main threat to life safety in an accidental
building fire [e.g. 7]. However, smoke toxicity is

difficult to put in building codes and regulations on
fire safety provisions [7]. One of the main reasons
is that toxicity depends not only on the materials
that burn, but also on how the materials are burnt.
It is very difficult to know the burning conditions
of burning carbon-containing materials. A much
higher concentration of carbon monoxide CO
would be generated if the combustion is incomplete
due to inadequate air or cooling of the burning
objects, say by water mist.
Effect of smoke on tenability limits was specified
in the new building fire safety code released
recently [8] as summarized in Appendix A. There
are two points to watch on estimating tenable
conditions due to smoke toxicity:


A stable smoke layer assumed to be formed
with all toxic gases in there. This assumption
should be watched for tall and large halls over
10 m high with a small design fires. In this
case, the fire source cannot emit sufficient
thermal power to give high buoyancy to form a
stable stratified hot layer.



Only CO concentration was specified with
value less than 1,000 ppm. Toxicity of smoke
[8,9] due to other gases generated while
burning plastic materials was not even
mentioned.
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The importance of specifying smoke toxicity is
pointed out in this note. Published experimental
data on studying smoke toxicity of burning video
compact discs (VCD) [10-12] are referred to.
Smoke toxicity of burning VCDs was studied with
a cone calorimeter [e.g. 13-16]. Similar results
compiled on both heat and smoke for burning
common combustible materials should be applied
for fire hazard assessment.

from a sample in the chamber, the concentrationtime (in ppm/min) product can then be deduced by
integrating the area under the measured
concentration-time curves to give FED as:
FED 

21  [O 2 ]
m[CO]
[ HCN ]
[ HCl]
[ HBr ]




[CO 2 ]  b 21  LC 50 O 2 LC 50 HCN LC 50 HC1 LC 50 HBr

(2)
where b and m are reviewed [8,10]:

2.

FRACTIONAL EFFECTIVE
POSURE DOSE (FED)

EX-

An approach assessing smoke toxic potency is the
N-Gas Model developed by the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST). This was
compiled as NFPA 269 ‘Standard Test Method for
Developing Toxic Potency Data for Use in Fire
Hazard Modeling’ [17] and ASTM E 1678
‘Standard Test Method for Measuring Smoke
Toxicity for Use in Fire Hazard Analysis’ [18].
Fractional effective exposure dose (FED) is defined
[18] as “the ratio of the concentration and time
product for a gaseous toxicant produced in a given
test to that product of the toxicant that has been
statistically
determined
from
independent
experimental data to produce lethality in 50% of
test animals within a specified exposure and postexposure period” which can be expressed
mathematically in terms of the concentration ci of
the ith toxic component; and the specific exposure
dose (concentration-time product) (ct)i as:
n

t

FED   
i 1 t 0

ci

ct i

dt

This can be further simplified by assuming that the
toxic effects are linearly additive as in ISO 13344
[22]:

FED 

[CO] [HCN] [HCl] [HBr] [NO] [NO 2 ]
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(3)

LC50 of the product specimen can be estimated
experimentally [e.g. 21] by the specimen mass loss
ms and chamber volume Vc.

LC 50 

3.

m s
FED  Vc

(4)

EARLY EXPERIMENTS ON VCD
BOXES
WITH
A
CONE
CALORIMETER

(1)

When FED is equal to 1, the mixture of the gaseous
toxicants would be lethal to 50% of the exposed
animals.
The toxic potency parameter LC50 [19-21], that is
the concentration of the material or fire effluent
that produces death in 50% of the animals for a
specified exposure time, is suggested to be
considered. LC50 means the concentration of a
sample causing 50% morality in a standard toxicity
test on the specified species over a specific period
of time. Typical values of 30-min LC50 for CO,
hydrogen cyanide HCN, hydrogen chloride HCl
and hydrogen bromide HBr (denoted by LC50CO ,
LC50HCN, LC50HCl and LC50HBr) as quoted in NFPA
269 [17] are 5700 ppm, 150 ppm, 3700 ppm and
3000 ppm respectively.
Using the transient concentrations of O2, CO2, CO,
HCl, HCN and HBr denoted by [O2], [CO2], [CO],
[HCl], [HCN] and [HBr] of the smoke generated
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As LC50 is time-dependent, the values for each
chemical specie (such as 5000 ppm for CO) used
are the average LC50 over 30 minutes.

Samples of VCD boxes made of polyethylene (PE)
were tested with a cone calorimeter [23] under
different radiation fluxes Rf (in kWm-2). Using the
measured curves of the transient heat release rate
per unit area Q(t) (in kWm-2), thermal parameters
studied [13-16] for assessing the materials are time
to ignition, TTI (in s); peak heat release rate, pk
RHR (in kWm-2); time to pk RHR after ignition, tfp
(in s); average heat release rate in 60 s after ignition,
-2
Q 60 (in kWm ); average heat release rate in 180 s
after ignition, Q180 (in kWm-2); total heat released,
THR (in MJm-2); mass loss percentage of sample,
mL (in %); and average effective heat of
combustion, H av
(in MJkg-1).
c
Two key smoke parameters, total smoke released
TSR (a non-dimensional quantity) and the peak
fractional effective dose FED, can be deduced [20]
by the measured transient curves on CO
concentration denoted by [CO] (in ppm), CO2
concentration denoted by [CO2] (in %), smoke
release rate SR (in s-1), mass loss of the samples,
and smoke extinction area SEA (in m2). TSR at the
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end of the test calculated by integrating the SR
curve over the burning time tB:

TSR  

tB
0

(5)

SR dt

Since only CO and CO2 were measured in this cone
calorimeter and toxic potency LC50 for CO2 is
much greater than that for CO (i.e. 5000 ppm) [24],
FEDc was calculated from the peak concentration
of CO denoted by pk[CO] in the cone calorimeter
by:

FED c 

pk[CO]
5000

(6)

A correlation curve should be measured on
common building materials to correlate FED given
by equation (3) on FEDc with only pk[CO] by
equation (6).
Two arrangements were cut from on the VCD
sample boxes for carrying out the cone calorimeter
tests [10,11]:
A: One sheet of VCD box
B: Smaller VCD box
The VCD boxes were cut into size of 10 cm × 10
cm as shown in Fig. 1.

VCD box samples had been reported [10,11].
The materials will burn more vigorously under
higher heat fluxes, pk[CO] and FED will increase
significantly.
Note that in a flashover room fire, radiation heat
fluxes are 20 kWm-2 at the floor, 35 kWm-2 on the
wall, and 50 kWm-2 at the ceiling. The burning
environment of the samples is difficult to estimate.
Materials, both the fixed and movable fire load,
must be tested under higher heat fluxes of at least
50 kWm-2 in a cone calorimeter.

4.

HAZARD ASSESSMENT

Three parameters are recommended by the author
years ago [e.g. 11,12,25] to assess fire safety of the
material. Two parameters were for studying the
thermal contribution of the materials, and one
parameter on assessing the smoke hazard. The first
parameter is the flashover propensity x (in
kWm-2s-1):

x

pkHRR
TTI

(7)

The second parameter is the THR (in MJm-2):
y = THR

(8)

The third parameter z [25] is the LC50.
Parameters x, y were originally proposed by
Petrella [14] with values for the six ignited
arrangements at heat flux on the VCD boxes taken
are shown in Table 1. The values of z or LC50 on
the VCD boxes tested by the cone calorimeter were
calculated by using m s , measured in the cone and
(a) Test A

taking Vc as 0.01 m3, with a correction factor of
4000 [e.g. 9] as shown in Table 1.
Arbitrary scales suggested [11] for x are:
Low risk to flashover (LRF)
Intermediate risk to flashover (IRF)
High risk to flashover (HRF)

: 0.1 to 1.0
: 1.0 to 10
: 10 to 100

Similarly, arbitrary scales [11] for y are:

(b) Test B
Fig. 1: The two testing arrangements
Eight tests were carried out on the two
arrangements with different heat fluxes [10,11].
Values of TSR, pk[CO] and FED for testing the

Very low risk to thermal effect (VLRT) : 0.1 to 1.0
Low risk to thermal effect (LRT)
: 1.0 to 10
Intermediate risk to thermal effect (IRT) : 10 to 100
High risk to thermal effect (HRT)
: 100 to 1000
Arbitrary scale for z should be matched with indepth studies on smoke toxicity still in progress.
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Table 1: Testing results
Hazard
parameter
Thermal
behavior
Smoke
emission

5.

Parameters
Rf / kW-2
x / kWm-2s-1
Classification
y / MJm-2
Classification
FED
z

Test A: One sheet of VCD box
70
50
20
10
162
HRF
31.5
IRT
0.071
2.95

147
HRF
32.0
IRT
0.054
8.34

SMOKE TOXICITY ASSESSMENT

As discussed by Babrauskas [21], LC50 is
commonly used in assessing smoke toxicity of
products. LC50 can be used as a ‘toxic potency’
parameter to account for the combustion product
toxicity. It can be viewed as ‘per-gram toxicity’ (in
gm-3), not affected by the burning rate of the
product or by the amount of product present. The
scale is an ‘inverse’ one as this is the amount of
substance dispersed to a unit square volume to
cause a 50% probability of lethality. Bench-scale
LC50 is commonly used. The recent standard ISO
13344 [22] is the first normative international
standard on smoke toxicity.
Toxic effect might be calculated from two factors
on burning real products:



It was found from a developed database that LC50
in actual fires would not be deviated much from
LC50 determined by bench-scale tests. However,
the mass loss rates in a real fire and in a benchscale test varied significantly. Therefore, the
burning rate should be reduced, rather than making
the effluent less toxic. Anyway, another point of
concern is how the materials are burnt, as
incomplete combustion of polymer will give higher
levels of carbon monoxide.
As proposed by Babrauskas [21], taking full-scale
value for FED in terms of the burning mass loss
m f s full-scale space, volume Vf-s (something
unknown) and LC50(f-s) for real-scale fires as:

Δm f s
Vf s  LC50(f s)

(9)

The mass loss m f s can be predicted by a fire
model. Assuming that the bench-scale measured
LC50 is correlated with LC50(f-s), though a constant
K:
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0
LRF
VLRT
0
-

Test B: Smaller VCD box
50
20
10

221
HRF
75.3
IRT
0.098
4.94

LC50(f-s) = K · LC50

175
HRF
75.0
IRT
0.061
7.84

89
HRF
81.8
IRT
0.019
25.1

0
LRF
VLRT
0
-

(10)

This gives

FED f s 

Δm f s
Vf s  K  LC50

(11)

In this way, the real-scale toxic fire hazard in a
building is then inversely proportional to the
bench-scale determined LC50:
i.e. FED f s 

1
LC 50

(12)

On cone test data with [CO] only, FEDc estimated
from equation (6) is lower than the actual FED as
from equation (4) [12] with other toxic gases:
FED = FEDc + 

Real-scale mass loss rate
Real-scale LC50

FED f s 

87
HRF
32.0
IRT
0.025
8.20

70

(13)

Value of  should be fitted by additional cone tests
with other toxic gases measured.

6.

CONCLUSION

A new building fire safety code [6] was released in
September 2011 in Hong Kong, which is a right
move. However, the approach of study,
methodology adopted, level of investigation and
effort paid on fundamental research in the entire
study are not clearly reported. For example, effect
of smoke toxicity on tenability limits was not yet
specified. Only temperature of smoke layer,
visibility and carbon monoxide concentration were
mentioned on specifying smoke effect on tenability
limits. The necessity of specifying effect of smoke
toxicity on tenability limits properly was pointed
out in this short note. Experimental data [10,11]
compiled from VCD boxes in a cone calorimeter
under high radiant heat fluxes were taken as
example.
The toxic potency parameter LC50 is proposed to
quantify the toxicity of smoke resulted from
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chemical species CO, CO2 and HCN on narcosisproducing toxicants, and HCl and HBr on irritants.
The values of LC50 are very useful in assessing
materials while setting up design guides or
regulations
on
selecting
materials,
and
implementing engineering performance-based fire
codes. Value of FED can then be estimated.
Consequently, both FED and LC50 in real-scale
fires can be worked out together with fire models
through equation (11) for studying the
consequences of fire scenarios on burning different
combustibles.
Results of the early study [10,11] confirmed that
very different tenable conditions will be resulted
from smoke toxicity of burning different scenarios.
The effects to human beings are proposed to be
assessed based on the FED with identified key
toxic species. At least, FED should be measured by
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide in a cone
calorimeter. Smoke toxicity effects due to other
toxic gases for common building materials in realscale fires can then be estimated by deriving
correlation expressions through cone calorimeter
tests under high heat fluxes encountered in postflashover fires.
Apart from smoke toxicity, there are other points to
note in the new draft building fire safety code. A
series of papers will appear in the near future on
pointing out these points. As proposed in New
Zealand [26], it is good to include some
prescriptive data even on performance-based
design. However, such information must be
justified by strong research under Hong Kong
environment.
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